Hooptie System - RFA Installation Manual

Use this manual to install SnackBars on the RFA Sport or RFA Utility. Hooptie Rails can only be installed on the RFA Utility.

Included
(1) Hooptie Bracket - Small
(1) Hooptie Bracket - RFA Rear
(4) M6 x 45mm bolts
(4) M6 flat washers
(4) M6 lock nuts
Hooptie Rails (optional)
SnackBars (optional)

Tools needed
10mm open-end wrench
4mm Allen key
5mm Allen key

Installing Hooptie Brackets & Accessories

1. Uninstall any accessories attached to the UtilityRack. Unclip brake light connector and snip zip tie securing the lighting cable to the front leg of the UtilityRack.

2. Remove the UtilityRack by unscrewing the 4 bolts securing it to the frame.

3. Starting with the forward Hooptie Bracket (labeled “Small”), slide the bracket over the rack support bridge.

4. Insert one M6 bolt with flat washer from below and get the lock nut initially threaded. Do not tighten all the way. Repeat for second bolt location.
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Repeat previous two steps for the rear Hooptie Bracket (labeled “RFA Rear”).
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Reinstall the UtilityRack and any accessories previously removed.
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If Installing Hooptie Rails...

Insert Hooptie Rails to the desired position using the hashed guides for narrow or wide configurations. Tighten all four bolts securing the Rails to the Brackets.

Note: Hooptie Rails can only be installed on the RFA Utility
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If Installing SnackBars...

Insert SnackBars to the desired position using the hashed guides for narrow or wide configurations. Tighten both bolts securing the SnackBars to the Brackets.
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Finish tightening the four M6 bolts securing the Hooptie Brackets. If installing SnackBars tighten the Hooptie Bracket with enough force that it pinches the bridge.
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Note: Multiple configurations of Hooptie Rails and/or SnackBars are possible on the RFA in Utility mode. The RFA in Sport mode can have up to two sets of SnackBars.